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1. Foall-length full-face photegraph- 

2. left side full-length photograph 

3, Right side full-length photog scaph. 

Mz. PIPER stated he was employed as a janitor fox the TSED 

and had been so employed fex over five years. He stated he seldom 

worked on the sixth floor of the TSBD building end did not go te 

this floor eat any time on November 22, 1963. 

Me. PIPER stated at the time President KENNEDY was shot, 

he was eating lunch on the first floor oe the TSBo building and was 
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a near the southwest corner of tei 

attempt to cbserve the President 

at this time. 
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al motorcade. He stated he was alone 
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shirt and di a red and g veen colored shirt . 
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eserintive data was obtained through 1 E 
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Race Negro 

Sex Male 
Born 1/23/1908, Travis County, Texas 

14 

23/64 Dallas, Texea DL 100-10 enol 23/64 a Pe , Ter eile foe 
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by Spocicl Agont — Date dictated 

Thia docuinont contains nolther recommondations nor concluctons of tho FBI. It ia the property of the FRE and ia locned ! 
your agoacy: it and fts contents area not to be distributed outcide your agency.
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